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The Richmond sapers r have receivea ii ewTHE PROSPECTS Op ANjEARLY PEACE.
-- .WTe preeent;this xnorning an interesting torn BurwelL Eff ' nines. A DIancoInV Proclamation is; not cnly creaL

3 Eortes. Mr. r 1York and"Baliimore; papers of the 8th instant.
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unexampled in the history of party.oonfifets, in
this country j it ii waged on either side avowed-

ly for political extermination. If the conserva-
tives succee(Lin this struggle, and get the control
of the. Government, the purpose is already, an-

nounced "to-crus- h out the radicals r or, in .the
polite phraseology of. the day, not, to leave a
greaie spot of them-Q-& no doubt , similar kind
and admirable sentiments, are entertained (if "not
expressed,) on their part towards the conser-
vatives, i . , 1

Every effort was made prior to the nomination

Dispatches from Gen. Grant confirm.' and am--in the minds of very many f the soldiers of
lify the victory achieved at Corinth and the sub- -the,"Yankee armies. Th'e men say that

seauent total' rout of the rebels under Price and
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dangers of miUUry"acrvicei under the im-- of candidates, to accommodate the difficulties be--.
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pression that the war was waged for the de-

fence of .the Flag and. the restoration, of the, Blaloclc, High
Craton. Calvin

Union ; but they now find that the object of

Van Porn. On Snnday Generala Ord and Hurl-bu- rl

overtook! the rebels; in their- - retreat and
drove them back five miles toward the Hatchie
river in thb direction oi Corinth, from which
they were flying. Two batteries, many small
arms, and three hundred prisoners were 'paptnred.
Gen Grant apprised GenRosencrans of these
facts, and directed him to urge on "the work."
Gen. Rosencrans, under date of Monday, in-

forms Gen. Grant that, the enemy . were .totally
routed, and throwing away, everything. ,

The
pursuit was sharply ; followed by both Gen. Ro-

sencrans and Gen.. Hurlburt, and the, .prospect
seems good that the entire rebel force, forty thou-
sand strong, will Be either captured or dispersed.
The rebel General Martin , is reported , killed

the war is the emancipation of the negroes

munkation upon the1 prospect! or an early peace,

written at our request, by an eminent and highly
educated reotleman, lately jfrom, the United
States:.; :v .!-.- ' '

To the Editors 0 the Enquirer : . '
5 GiamiMis At your request, 1 will , state
briefly my conclusions, from the information I
possess, as to the chances of an early termination
of the war My belief is that the ;War;.wiU .be
either, terminated, in; few months or, bo r indefinitely-

-prolonged. Of these two results, my opin-

ion is that the chances are greatly In favor of the
formers ni iH'-

The first : consideration inclining my mind to
the conclusion I have stated, is tho results that I
amoonvinced have flowed? from the battles in
Virginia and Maryland in the campaign, now
progressing; from , tha battla of ( Williamsburg
down to the present tim,iDclQire. Notwithstand-
ing what is asserted in official despatches, and al-

leged by army correspondents and editorials 'of
newspapers, my information satisfies me that the;

Confederate arms have met with too defeat ' thus
far in this campaign, and that the truth of this
statement is well known to tha Federal officers
and soldiers participating in these various battles.
It is not only known to and appreciated by them,'
but it is fully and frankly acknowledged, by very
many of them. I The battle of Antietaoo, or
Sharpsburg was to the Federal forces the most
terrible defeat otthe war; and such, I am satisfied,
is the eeneral estimate of it by the Northern pub

' Riddiok;Ir.ioH
Sobeson, Dr 1 B

WAR NEWS. :
. . .

We bare nothing definite . from , our armj

in Northern Virginia.-- Passengers from Bieh-mo-nd

report that' the general. impres3ion is

that Lee is falling back in.the direction of

'Biohmond. -- A V H;' V-- ' ..t-l- '

! InKentuokj it will be seen that Bragg has

given, the : Yankees a sound drubbing at a

place caUed' PerrjTiUe,fiwent7:eight miles

from Lexington. - - :
!

tween them, and produce concert of action ia the
prosecution of the war, but without success. I The
conservatives insist upon ; conductingv the; rar
only in the exercise of powers authorized by .the
Constitution, of the United States, r The radicals
insist upon condueling it in the exercise of any
powers that will accomplish the end in view the
suppression of the revolution ; that the Constitu-
tion shall be unheeded and inoperative until that
result is accomplished. When the' nominations
in New York were first made me, f'Heral4" an-noun-

that Seymour,' the candidate of the con':
servatives for Governor, would be elected by an
overwhelming ..majority, over Wadsworth, the
candidate ot the radicals. In the issue of that
paper of the 4th, it is suggested that Seymour
may be defeated by the use of the superior finan
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who, - ween ireea, : wuu. Decome zormiaaDie
competitors With white labourers. To such
an ezCenC has this feeling pervaded the army
of McGlellan that thaV General has felt him-

self .obliged to issue a General "Order pro-

hibiting the discussion of this subject by his

men. They are told, in substance, that it i
their businessito fight, and let the civil gov-

ernment determine the objeet of ; the war.

Ttooraton LtWe hate nothjng later from Yan Dora'a
Vennable, Qeore H- Weaver. Un t.aGrier, Lt Alexander

in thefight ' :.; - '; :

The reports brought in by Gen. Sigel's scouts
represent the Rebel army . as ; retreating toward
Richmond. Three deserters two conscripts and
one Northern mangave themselves up on Mon-

day to our scouta at Thoroughfare Gap. These
men state that the Rebel army is retreating from
Winchester toward Richmond ; that their sup- -;

rly train is at StauntonVand their cattle at Fort

army of a reliable nature. Ono report sajs
that Van Dorn had' fallen backto HbUj cial means of the radicals, and the exercise of the Menford, servant of LleutWilUams. Mri'Sarali 1

V .Gregory, - 2 . tVUUam.' MtL ti,powers which the late surrender of-th- govern-
ment into their hands by President Lincoln, andSprings, Miss., while a later dispatch con-- Graves, Lt W Q j Marr.tHall,Wm n V To --ng, Jame"

Hughes, J Gf ."' -

'Sjkt- - Call jfor Advertised Letters, and rire tha

tradictf this report and says that our army
Jackson, and that Lohgstreet, with his command

alCLileiiaa in ma ueart Bupuiut;a miu
dissatisfied joldiers.-.- J 1 . !'

' '
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the late order froro, the War Department provid-
ing for the appointment of Porvost Marshals ' in
the so-call- ed loyal States, puts at their command.
This order unquestionably provides the powers

is still at BIpIey. Gen. Pembsrton has ar-rir- ed

in Mississippi, and assumed command aI.. ,is already on the road to tichmond, ana wu
soon be followed bv the whole Rebel army.lic, and such it is admitted to have been by num-

berless Federal officers and soldiers who- - partici for the establishment of an unmitigated military-- Intelligence from Suffolk, through source en The Union forces under General Schofleld inof our forces in that State. '

PROSPEOTUSdespotism. The '.6"' of the 4th, alleges that Southwest Missouri, on Saturday attacked thepated in it.-- The bloody results of thsse battle
"fields have produced, (I think) as they wall might a .'' - OF THthe success or wads worth, in me coming election

will be the signal for the establishing in the StateTILE WINTER CAMPAIGN, iC. ha3 done, enacts tavoraoie to; an eariy lermina- - Rebels' at Newtonia.
' After a two hours' engage-

ment, In which they suffered heavily, the Rebels
broke (and fled. It was understood they were

tilled to tne ruuest conaaence, epu up w i uwhibj
niett hut, tu been received here. The Federal
force new in sod around Suffoltt are oatimaied
1 35,000. These forces are stationed in the town

of Suffolk, at Hargrove's -- Tsvern, Providence
Church and . Deep Creak. Incautious soldier!

We ouhluh to-d- av an excellent letter of New York, over the conservatives, of this des DAILF STATE JflllMLconcentrating their whole force at a. point twelvefrom the army correspondent of the Saran--
tion of tne war. Mj oDservauon ana inrorma-tio- n

satisfy me that a large majority of the North
ern officers and soldiers desire peace and wish that
tha wr'vjr now. terminated.!. The seiritofre

potism in all its rigor and predicts that in a
short time after such success, there will-b- scarce miles distant j' and Gen. Schofleld ' was pushingnah KepublioanJ The description of the ly a prominent man of the conservative party inand others, tell the people of Suffolk that the force

sentment is.' I think, visibly abated on both sides. rapidly forward with the: expectation of renew-
ing thS battle on Sunday. L :i f H ;iin thai direction is to t incrwea 10 iuv,ww. the State, out of prison. This state of things t scondition of our troops as it regards clothes

Thm mlnforeemanu are broaeht ud at mht, and The execution of the draft was attended withconfidently anticipated by numbers, and ; there is
a Arm and wide-sprea- d determination forcibly to

ANT AFTER THE PIUST DAY OPNOVEMBER NEXT, the STATE JOURNAL
will be published ; . , ;M

.SiQlirty; Weekly
The DAILY STATE JOURNAL will contain ill"

and shoes, given by one who is on the spot for this purpose, the trains are run Only at night.
The Northern soldiers are obviously less denun-
ciatory of the South and Southern men. .The
declaration that they . are tired of the war and
earnestly desire it to cease is frequently and every
where heard. The proclamation of. President

No passports are now granted to persons to come great excitement in Cleveland, Ohio, particularly,
amongj the Germans and. IriiBh, who were perresist the first enort to establish at. in view orand can see for himself, should arouse the

in tne direction ot tne iHtcawaier river, a.11 me
suaded that the matter had been so arranged as 10people of the Sonth to exertions eommensu- - t .f .eraI mnegajoand Suffolk have been
free the richer class. Three .hundred, infantry

alt the circumstances: that surround the ease I
canaot see how a conflict can' be avoided. This
is the decided opinion of many intelligent men,
well informed upon the subject, with whom I

ra to WlvH iuB ureeuk UcvCBaikjr buuuiiiue I iohou, bxivj iui huuihvuj .
-, .. 1 v Tkii Win Ihmnrh tha WaAarm untfcinatpJ An add artillery, with a cannon, were called out and

so disposed of as to keep the crowd ia check, andour soldiers with the : necessary clothing for attack. It may be, . however, only a precaution
& winter camnaiirnr Thev - must be Well

Lincoln for the emancipation of, the slaves, though
not openly condemned by the armj, is greatly dis-

approved by many and is openly, freely and bit-

terly denounced by prominent men and leading
newspapers of the North a proceeding that
would not have been tolerated six weeks ago, but
have caused the arrest ot the individuals and the

V LUOf VUb UtVt UUUI aMVV V SVSHSr SV . MiV V jiho dratt was proceeded with without any specia
'

distdrbance. ... rp'-l--
'o. ;,. -. , ..

clothed and shod if people at their homes which many oetieve tnej intend to ao, ana mat
in this direction. We are gratiiied to hear, that

The MORNpG EDITION wHl contain the ar Uthe evening mails, and all. TELEGRAPHIC SEWSup to 10 e clo.ck the previous night, and wiU U iop. .

phed to city subscribers ana sent hj the uornin mailNorth and East; the EVENING EDITION will Uprinted at 3 o'clock p. m., and will contain the adJitional news by Telegraph up to 2 o'olock p. m., andwill be sent to subscribers by the trains west and bvtue Fayetteville mail. Tnas snbscribera) no matterin what direction they may lire, will hive the newsup to the departure of the mail

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATIONexrjaet to remain longer safe in them. All our forces are so stationed that the invaders will
meet with a very .desperate resistance whenever M'CLELLAN PROHIBITS ITS DISCUSsuDDression of the newspaper. Denunciations ofthe signs of the limes indicate that the cam

a war conducted to secure the emancipation 0meyaiiempi vo come. rciersourg axpicas
j. .paign of. the next winter will be of the mos slaves are unreserved and constantly to be heard

SION AMONG HIS SOLDIERS LIN
CO LN'S LIFE UNSAFE IN WASHINQ

; ton. ; ' : :v
:'

; , ; .v
We have, thought for some time past that

severe and trying character, and .nothing
should be left undone which can contribute it was the DurooSe of the enemy to move

There-- seems to be a conviction resting upon the
minds of a large portion of the North, both army
and civilians, that eneugh has been done in those Lincoln's Proclamation is bearing bitter fruit,

have conversed. An intelligent gentleman, who
travelled through the State 4f New York; when
the meetings were j being had,' preparatory; to the
nominations, informed me that the conservative
party had a wide-sprea- d organization, determin-
ed forcibly to resist the first arrest aimed lat the
freedom of speech and of the press. The bitter-
ness and animosity existing between the parties is
daily increasing in' intensity ? and this state of
things alone, without a conflict, must Obstruct
seriously, if hot . absolutely defeat any efficient
prosecution of. the war. If the conflict of arms
occur, the war between : the North and South is
ended, Tho .Confederacy is accomplished. These
are the' views and considerations, imperfectly ex-

pressed,, which have led my mind to the conclu-
sion I have expressed to you. '

:
S- -

FOR THE ltJEQISTB.

EASTERN FARMERS, READ THIS!

upou Petersburg by the South side of James and its effect in the army is greatly feared. Gento the emoienov of our armies and enable
River, and the accumulation of .a large num McClellan has issued . the following order with

battles fully to vindicate the courage of both sides,
and that blood enough has been spilled, and suf-
fering and misery 'enough have! been experienced
and caused 10 appease even the Moloch of Car

Our gallant defenders to meet the terrible

Arrangements have been made to procure TELE
GRAPHIC NEWS FROM i ALL PARTS OP THE
CONFEDERACY, expressly for the Journal!
GENERAL NEWS BY MAIL will be prompUjTub.
lished. The MARKETS will be fully reported.!
RELIABLE CORRESPONDENTS will U eecuredin the Army and elsewhere. The. LEGISLATIVE-PROCEEDING-

will be reported dally by competent
?R2r,2?rVl?,w.'aort etfll essential'; a

j.".

ber of troops at Suffolk confirms us in the
exigencies which are in store for them The

belief. The attempt will be made to take nage himielf. The conviction, I am satisfied

reference to its discussion by his soldiers : -

1 HbAdq'rs Armx op THt Potomac,
. , Camp near Sharpsburg, Md..

- , Oct. 7tb; 1862.

1

)enemy is making the most stupendous prep-- has, by the results of these battles, been forcedPeteraburg, and thus cut off Richmond from

all railroad connection whioh it has with, thearations for operations both by land and wa upon their mind3, that while they may be able
. 1 1 . 1 i L. . .1 ' ' The attention of the officers and soldiers of theteri - A million of men will be in the field

to assail us at different points, while innu South, except that which is famished by the Army of the Potomac is called ; to General Or
'.v.. - TERMS ,: j . v

For the DAILY 12 months, $6 ; 6 months,
months, $2; 1 month, f l.i ' '
For J2 months, $4; 6 months,

ders No. 139, War Department, Sept. 24, 1862,Biohmond ' and. Danville Railroad, which As c either Congress nor our own Legislature

wun me immensely superior uumuens mej cat)
bring into-- the field, to overran, lay waste and
destroy our country, and to renew the sickening
scenes of death, carnage and misery, presented in
the deadly conflicts between brethren of the' late
battle fields; yet, that they .cannot subdue the
South: that the Union as it was can never be re

merable gunboats, calculated for shallow as publishing to tne army the President's proclama
tion of Sept. 22. ; . L -would be a very roundabout 'way; of feeding z.3U; 3 jnontns, $1.50. ' .

For the WEEKLY 12 months, 42; months, 1

$1.50, ''...'. I

well as for deep water; "will be afloat to pen are likely to enact a provision indemnifying pari-
ties losing their slaves on or near the coast, es- -or reinforcing' an armv at Richmond. It A proclamation of such grave movement to the

nation-officiall- y communicated to the army4 af: etrate the interior of the country wherever Advertising Rates:pecially where there is any "negligence in thestored; that the acknowledged and alleged unwould be worse than idle to deny that this fords to the General commanding" an opportunitynavurable water can be found, 'inese are willing surrerder of Mr. Lincoln of the Govern owner in not trying to save their property, our. cf defining specifically to the officers and soldiersmovement by the Yankees is calculated to
1 square, 1 day, $0 60
1 do 2 days, ' 0 75
1 do 3 days,' 1 00
1 do 4 days, ' 1 25

1 square, 5 days, $1 50
1 do 1 week, 1 75
1 'do 2 weeks, 3 00
I do' 1 month. 5 00

Eastern Farmers would do wisely to ponder the I under his command the relation borne by all per- -, slern facts, whioh we must look straight in
the face, if we would not be overrun by a sons in the military service of the United States

ment of the United States, into the hands of the
Abolitionists, suppresses the last lingering hope
of a restoration of the Union, even on the part of
those who sustained his Administration under the

awaken the most serious anxiety. Should it
be successful, it would frd a hard blow on the f - V Ten lines make

JJ Advertisements for the Dailv will be insertsvandal foe whose declared purpose is either.
towards the civil authorities of the Government.
The Constitution confides to the civil authorities,
Legislative, Judicial: and Executive, the powercause of the South. But it must not be honest belief that he was endeavoring in good in the Tri --Weekly free of charge. This Is an induce-

ment which cannot fall to attract the 'attention ofto destroy or enslave us as a people. faith to aecompiisn tnat end. p ;successful. Our resistance must not only be, ana duty 01 msKing, expounamg ana executing Advertisers. . ,fIn this connection, , we would urge the A majority at the North, certainly a majorityn The above rates apply only to th'a dailv tr.in the language of the Express, "desperate, f 1 ' j n: - : 1 . i -,- .

people in the more exposed counties of this Advertisements will be inserted in the Weeklv toaeer

matter and see to removing slaves, horses, cattle,
and all else possible while time is allowed. Cerl
tainly, as soon as the rivers permit, the enemy
may be expected to encroach! as usual, and if
slaves and other property is left 'in his 'reach, it
will' be taken. : " ; .' - :

' .; '

ilt is generally conceded ' that no crops should
be planted below Goldsboro' or. Kins ton j Payette- -'

ville, and places on thatline. It but tempts the
enemy - "Would it not, therefore, be wise for al
these farmers to : buy or rent land westerly, and.

01 lis omcers auu au.iuiers,ara convinced uiai even
if they were able to subdue the South, feud withbut must be effectual. at the usual regular rates, vis : One' dollar ner touara
out which they have no idea that the power of theState to have everything in readiness for the

removal of their moveable property at the
for the first insertion, and twenty-fir- e cents for each
subsequent insertion.TllE HARVEST IN ENGLAND - Federal Uovernmentcan ever be established over

any considerable portion of the Confederacy) the
accomplishment of this result would be accompa- -

I
?

.'
,.3
'.'3
!.

,1

first sien of the approach of the enemy. If Is over, and the crop is so deficient as to

the federal laws. Armed forces) are raised and
supported simply to sustain the eivil authorities,
and are to be held in strict subordination thereto
in all respects. This fundamental rule of our
political system is essential to the security of our
republican institutions, and should be thoroughly
understood and observed by every soldier. ' The
principle upon which, and the objects for which,
armies ehall be employed in suppressing the re-

bellion must be determined and declared by the
civil authorities and the ' chief Executive, who is
charged with the administration of the national

Address, s , JNO. SPELMAN,
Editor and Proprietor,

00 15 5tpd ) Raleigh; N. p.'thev will begin' at once to feed their corn to render large importations of jbreadstuffs ne niea wun me utter destruction 01 tne cotton, su
gar and tobacco crops and of the: market of thetheir hogs, thev will , have them ready' for .: ;k ". .. Wanted, f! ; ;cessary. Things in .the manufacturing dis
boutn, mat source ana tnose elements of ineu'eu
table wealth to the North in the past: Truly "1tricts are growing darker and darker, and LARGE e QUANTITIES, THE FOL-lowi- ng

articles, for which the annexed Drioes will
the knife by the latter part of November, or
early in December, when the weather will barren sceptre in their gripe :"' the fruit "turnedfearful suffering is looked forward to during be paid, on delivery at the N. a Military Instithte,ni ii.a.

set their hands to work in time for wheat.'oat and
corn crops ? Produce will ; be higher next year'.
Lands ean be bought in desirable locations at'
very fair rates, for cash or long credit.; Many,
have moved their negroes, yet maintain them at

affairs, is the proper and only source tnrougn
which the views and orders of the Government

to ashes upon their lips." These facts, which I
ve'cilv believe do exist, satisfy my mind that thebe cool enough for killing. They can make the coming winter, i j

tendency of things is to a termination of the war.no better use of their corn at this time. The can be made known to the armies of the nation.
Discussion by officers and soldiers concerning

vaaxiotis, a. v.: vy ,!! . .

Arum Tryphillum Indian
'

Trrijip,
:M - ,r0?t' .! ;J5 cenUperlb.
Asclepias Tuberosa PI' urisy Root, SO " ' - "
ArLtoloohia Serpentaria Va. Snake

VALLAHDIGHAM ON TEE ST0MP. That a conviction is becoming general in the
1.T . 1 .1 . .1 ' A. .2 r 1 T T . f . public measures determined upon: and declaredxxorui mat urn resburauou 01 tua union mat isThis gentleman is busily engaged in canvassing

dead expense or hire for a trifle. There seems noj
necessity for this loss, j Any course that will save
us from famine and want. ''.to say. the reeet&blishment of the Unionas it ex

'- t

hogs must be fattened at some time or other.
Should they not be threatened with a visita-

tion :of the Yankees, they will have lost
by the Government, wnen carried at ail i Deyond 44

44his old district preparatory to the - election to be isted under the Constitusion of the United State-s- the ordinary temperate and respectful expression
is impossible and utterly hopeless; that inhe,ld on Tuesday next. The Middletown (O.,) of opinion, tend greatly to impair, and destroy

the discipline and efficiency of troops by substi 4tnothing, as their; hogs; will be fattened to Journal says that in a speech at Post Town, he point of fact the Constitution of the United States
itself no longer exists. Indeed, II; have heard it

THESE BLOCKADE CARGOES. i
We defy any one to prove that the cargoes oftheir hand. tuting the spirit of political faction for that firjn,

steady, and earnest support of the authority ofBut should the enemy give such declared the President was a disunionLit, said the JtZ j! ll A ? a 4 aroiiiarjtoa yary repeauy taat 11 is rarely reierred
to; that it is the government and not the Consti miscellaneous goods which have oflate successful the Government, which is the highest duty ef theunmistakable signs of an intended raid or 8UDmooa ana "tars would turn to gore before

visitation aa to rencW kheir rfltnsinina mi tbe Northcouid conquer the South' and spoke 41American soldier. The remedy lor political ertution, that is now the subject of reference, and ly run the blockade, and imported i: by private
the upholding and supporting it in whatsoever it rors, if any are committed, is to be found only in

the action of the people at the polls, i
41 ispeculators,have in any degree benefitted thepeople' I of the army of the Union as carrying the "blacktheir plantauons the height of folly, they ttks." The r2Mvi! .

. may mink nt to do is made the test ot political
In thus calling the attention of this army to thecan make their negroes drive the fattened or the Government of the Confederate States. Their

only, effect, from the first cargo landed, was toHe exhibited a five dollar gold piece, and said
fidelity and orthodoxy. V ?

The next consideration supporting the cohclu
sion I have stated is the condition of financial af

true relation between the soldiers and the Gov
ernment, the General commanding: merely adhogs to the upper country, where they can that when democrats were in power that was the enhance the price, of goods. u

44

44

44currency; Dut now tins is tne kind (holdine in fairs in the North. ' A ' verts to an evil against which it has been thought
advisable during our whole" history, to guard theIn this connection we clip the following paraview an old Continental bill,) andnye hundred of That the North is in a great monetary crisis

graphs from the Charleston Courier : :icem wm not duv a loat 01 Dread, and. in. on a and that a financial crash is impending and likely

be Slaughtered and devoted to ths support
of the negroes. Or, if the hogs have been
killed, they can move off the meat with the

' negroes. By doing this, and 'secreting their

Root, . - $L00
Acorus Calamus Sweet Flag Root, .25
Asarum Canadenso Wild Ginger,

root, . ,:50
Cornus Florida Dogwood, inner'

bark,. --
.

' J . SO

Cassia' Marilandica Wild Senna,
leaves," 50

Ciinicifuga Raeemosa Black Snake
, v Root, '. i .

i l50
Chimaphilla Umbel1 ata Pipsissewa

Or Princees Pine, p .50
Cytisus Sooparius Scotch Broom, tops
'',.' of stems, " 50

Capsicum Cayenne Pepper Pod, (1.00
Diospyroa Yirginiana Persimmon

Bark, from root, - r SO

Datura Stramoniuu Jamestown Weed,
- seed and leaf, 30

Euphorbia Corrolata BloomiBg Spurge,
root, ,' j 50

Euphorbia Ipecacuanhae American
If ecac, root, . $L0O

Bupatorium Perfoliatom Boneset,
leaves, t 20

Frasera Walteri American Columbo,
ftot, 50

Oillenia Trifoliata ) Indian. Physic,
StipulaciaJ ' root, . . 4,0

Geranium Maeulatum Cranesbill,
reot . . j'. , pi'- 30

Oentiana Catesbel American Gentian,
root, j. 30

Gaultheria ProcombcDS Wintergreen,

year the man who has a pocket full of "green speedily to occur, seems to be a settled conviction
armies of the liepuDllc, and in so doing ne will
not be considered by any right-minde- d person as
casting any reflection upon that loyalty and good

j .! t 'II;. .' a

An intelligent and observant gentleman reown" will not be, as rich as the man who has marked lately that at an auction recently held inDoth Here and in Europe. My information is and
I think reliable, that Wai. Streetcontrary to itstwenty.five cents m his pocket to-da- y. conuuctjwnicn nas oeen so iuiiy uiusiraiea uponthis city five Government agents were biddingcotton at a distance from the water, and be former status, is now for peace,. Mw

.n Li l:. 1. n.i n' . against each other, j r '

jy
9 wiu iiia irieuui uii uenerai rorw vu & Capitalists advocate, it is said, a. termination of Is it any wonder we nave sunered from artifiing ready to move off stock of every descrip Kepublican, and that he came to Washington

boasting that he saw nothing but the blacks of th
the war . It is certain they havei upheld tho gov cially forced prices under such $ condition of com --

missariat ?tion to the upper country, they will leave 44ernment financially; and . that without their aidrebels in. his Southwestern department; that as As a Specimem illustration of some of the fea
44 44wraeraiJttcweiian.was AOJamocrst the adminis-

tration took division after division fromTum."'

so many battle-field- s. In carrying but all mea-
sures of public policy this army will, of course,
be guided by the same rules of mercy and Chris- -'
tianity that have ever controlled its conduct to;
'wards the defenceless, y , jj '

By command of .
Maj. Gen. McCLELLAN.

James A. Hardee, Lieutenant Colonel, Aid-de-Cam- p,

and Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

, A dispatch in the New York Gerald, from,
Washington on the 7 if?, under the heading of

tures of the auction system, we invite attention to
a label or card taken from a bale of prints lately

tne war could not have been prosecutrd. They
have heretofore insisted upon a prosecution of the
war, believing it would be productive of

of the Union a result which.accomplishe
44 44

THE FEVER. 4
sold m. this city, i This card bears the title 'Ex-
celsior Madder Prints,' and for a device or trade
mark a figure of a -- Zouave rampant. ; holdine a

a
)Fifty ne w cases are reported as fiaving occurred

yesterday. On Thursday ; there rere two inter United States flag, with the motto of New York 44

speedily, might assure to them the advances they
had made and were making to the government.
They see that this cherished result can never be
accomplished, and that the continuation of this
war but increases the public debt,thereby impair
ing the security for their advances and hence they

"Excelsior' and. trampling, on a Confederate
'The President's Life Considered 3n DaDger,"ments in Oakdale Cemetry. On Yesterday ( Fri--

nothing for the Yankees bat their tlandi and
. houses. There is a great demand ai this time

-- thettppef' part of this 8tato for slave la- -
" bour to be employed on Railroads and in iron

' works, and owners of slaves in the East who
may. be compelled to leave their homes, can

. , readily hire out men on these works for re
munerative prices, and women and children
or their victuals and ' clothes. A vast deal

- of property,' which might have been saved,
.has been lost by a most unwise reluctance on
the part of owners to leave their plantations";

leaves, ' . ; 60flag.:! ' 44

44Is it very probable that these goods came from
ft-
44

: u
44

Humnlus Lupulur Jlops, $1.25
Hyosciamus Niger Henbane, leaves

and seed, t. ' U :t 75
England? j j m

ujr; vaera wer, six ; or these latter two were
from the Sound, but both were cftizons of Wil-
mington, and died of fever contracted here.

1 The President's life unconsidered unsafe by 41 iiThis system of selling at auction offers up a fine
advocate peace.JiThe foreign journals, in yiew.of
the daily feverish and fluctuating state of the
money market, tho constant and permanent in Juniper Communis Juniper Berry, 26many persons here-.,- . As in all great political and

Asocial crises, there are now monomaniacs whosemarket for Yankee goods. We regret to see' itxuo jxi.jor oaa issued orders for wo coffins this adopted by some Southern manufacturers, by becaliar insanity points toward the assassinationcrease in the value of gold, and consequent de-

crease in the value of-- ; paper money; the issuingmorning by 10 o'clock.
Lobelia Inflata Indian Tobacco,

seed;;." ,r-!-V- 1 '. $1.26
Xeontodon Taraxicum Dandelion,

p- 1 SO

Which, -- instead of 'thpir products bringing fair of the person who wields the power of the Gov
ernment. Mutterings have been heard in referprofits, they are raised in price four times to the 44 44it-oy me government 01 millions upon minions 01- -The following table exhibits tho progress of the paper money, until it threatens; in amount to once to the President by persons who have thisdisease during fe seven days closing last night. equal nearly the indebtedness of the government; foam of insanity in Washington, and the cers- o-

Lini Semen Flax Seed, ' $2.00 per bushel
Lauras Sassafras Sassafras, bark of - -

root,; !rv' 30 cents per Jb,

Lauras Sassafras, pith. " $5.00 f " u
ine report or new .cases is official. The deaths the increased and constantly increasing amount of Wal safety of the Commander-in-Chie- f ought to

ceeay comsumer. i : . ,

As to the, cargoes of speculators, imported- - on
the basis of 'outgoing cargoes of our staples, the
Government should - interfere and put a stop to
the injurious traffic Columbia (South Carolina)
Guardian. ' j

reported are based simply upon thl. interments in imports, with no exports to pay for them and the be looked alter witn tne utmost diligence.
I s v . i ' liayaaaoia xa ran aer, sowers ana , )unexampled rate of foreign exchange, confidentlythe pemetery, and may therefore be slightly under ii il
I An Aemt Anicjdotjc. The Montilceilo (Pla.)

.44
44

and an overweening confidence that after all
they might escape a, visit from the enemy
Letnot-thi- s folly.be repeated. Let every
farmer on an estate exposed to a joint attack
by the enemy by land aud water, havo every-
thing in readiness for the 'removal cf every-
thing that cm" be moVed. If the Yankees
fail to give eigns;of making an . inoursioni
little if anything is lost. On the nL-F- i,.

!

Friend publishes the following :

stems, I j30
Monarda , Punctata Horsemibt,

leaves, . 25

Mentha Piperita Peppermint, leaves, 26
Mentha Viridis Spearmint, leaves, 25
Polygala Senega Seneca Snake root, 76
Pr paver Poppy heads, $L00

41

44

44

04

luo.acmm numoer, out only slign
New cases.

Saturday, Oct 4th, .43 "

Sunday, - " 5th, ..,.Q3 F

Monday, " 6th 64 i

Tuesday, S 7th,... ....e2 I

tl.

Gakibaldi'8 Abut Tslnderid to the U. S.
' K. A. Withers, of New York, has received a
letter from an officer of Garibaldi's army, tender-
ing the services of from four t six thousand 'vet

Deaths.
10
9

' 5."
4

44

44

44

t
0 ,'
44

it
I Dr. Palmer, Surgeon of the 2d Florida ? regi-
ment, relates a good joke on himself, which hap-
pened during one of the j hotly contested battles

predict the crash to.wnicn 1 nave aiiuaed, and
assert that ij occurrence wtll deprive the Fede-
ral Government of the capacity. longer to wage
the pending. war. -- A domestic debt may be dealt
with without gold, but a foreign debt must be paid
in that medium an advantage; the Confederate
Government in. this instance possesses over; her
adversary. uSweetaretheuseqfladversiiy.n

These considerations, thus briefly stated of
themselves, tend very strongly j to support the
correctness of the opinion I have given you.

44

44

ii

44

44

44Wednesday 8th, . . . ; . . ...57 i eran soldiers and two hundred officers to fight for
the Union, and asking if the State of New York

belowRichmond. It appears the Doctor always
endeatored to select a building for a hospital as
near the point where the battle raged las possible.
On this occasion' no .suitable building could be

Thursday, 9th,. .....54
Friday, " 10th,.... ..52. I

Panax Quinquefolium Ginseng, root, 60
Pinckneya Pubens, bark, - 30
Rubus Trivalis--Dewber- ry, smaller
Rubus Trivalis--Blackberr- y, smaller

p branches of root; ' .' 20
' branches oroot, '

i 20

would engage them. They cat arrive in New York' should a raid be threatened, the farmers thus ii
44fully . equipped, and will have no difficulty in leav- - found, and the shade of-- a large tree was resorted.

- ; 395 :

i 40 But there is another which leads me mere strong it
ipsea may save everything that can be fStatice Car oliniana Marsh Rocemary, -ing Italy, as they have taken no part in the late Upon approaching the place, an old gentle- -This exhibits a mortality not exceediner onexauveo. ly to believe that the war can not be long- - contin-

ued. I mieht have added to what I have already 44Huii iu uuwu u.it?sa, wm vwwywi reciiumg ademonstrations.nan 01 mat ior tne previous seven days, and a
ratio or mortality in proportion to cases of sotDAIL1T PAPER IN ILAXJHGII4

suggested, the fact that there is an abiding confi-
dence, on the part of many of the Northern sol

II
44

44

H

41

" II
II

41

II
II

more than one-thir- d. The proportion of deaths LINCOLN'S PROCLAMATION.

root, , 20
Sarsaparilla root, " i 25
Spiraea Tormentosa--Meado- w Sweet,

- C; I - t.Salvia Sage, leaves, ; ' , 'f .:;'L30
Sabbatia Angularis Centaury, herb, 5
Solanum J)nlcamara-i.Woo-dy Night :

V ; Shade, extreme twiM. . " 59

. -- r..vw v wjo Btaie journal gives 2j A gentleman who arrived in this city yesterday
diers, that there will De no ngbting between the
armies of Lee and McClellan, and a correspon-
dent desire that there shall be no more. A
young Confederate ' Captain, jest arrived from

to cases last week was about one in thieo j this
week it has not much exceeded one in ten, even
making allowance for the fact that all the cases
are reported; and possibly we may not be able to
obtain alNhe deaths. . j .

i
, ; I

Wilmington Journal, of Saturday.

1 ram ; Aiexanana, states tnai ne nas oeen in
Washington' several times since the proclamation
of Lincoln was issued. He represents that con

is irunK. ur. sr., supposing mm to pe a strag-
gler from one 'of the regiments, demanded to
know what he was doing there; The only reply
made by the old gentleman was : UI reckon there
is room enough for both of us." The Doctor man-
ifested some displeasure at thir very ansatisfactov-r- j

reply, but proceeded Immediately to clear the
fround for the reception of wounded soldiers.
presently a courier rode up, exclaiming, "Dis-

patches for General Lee.' The suppossed strag
fler Immediately arose and received thorn. Dr.

was astonished and chaerined, and cooi- -

nouce mat on and after the first of Novem-
ber that paper will be publiahed Dally, Ttii
Weekly and Weekly. We : wish' success to
the enterprise; '

ee - Prospectus in - another
column. . . -- ,

Gen. Lee's headquarters, informs me that the Symploearptts Fojtidas Skunk Cab--
baee. root. . 30whole of McClellan's army, with the exception siderable apprehensions prevail at the Federal H

Spigelia Marilandica Pink Root, 6011
.

44

4f

t'tl'Stiliingia By lratica Queens Boot, 60
oesamum Indicum rBenne lear, ;.

CucurbiU Citrullus Watermelon, "

II
II

II

I.
tl
II

' 44

ti
44

44

I

44

44

44

41

44

THfi.WEATHEB.
eed. - . " y 20An unusually dry and warm spell of wea menced a retreat," who Gen.' Lee observing him,'

cried out:, "Don't .leave,: Major, there Ji room CucurbiU Peo-o- --Pumpkio. seed, ' , 29
Trios teum Perfoliatum Fsver Root, . 30

enougb for both of us.

01 some few troops stationed at and about Har-
per's Ferry , yet occupy the position in Maryland,
assumed shortly .after the battle of Sharpsburg,
and no purpose is manifested to advance into Vir-
ginia. He says that conversations frequently
occur between the troops on opposite sides of the
river, and that the Federal troops constantly an-
nounce to the Confederates that they have no ex,
pectation of any more fighting between the two'
armies. I -- , f . . .

' j . (. ;

But the consideration to.- - which I have above
alluded is the State of political feeling that is
known to exist in the North between the so-call- ed

Dva Ursi Bear berry leaves', ' ,50
TTImnft SliDDerr Elm. inner bark. 30

ther wu broken up on Saturday by a change
of wind to the East and the ' setting in of a
cold rain whioh has continued to the present
time (Tuesday) .with scarcely any intermie--

capital iromthe effect of the proclamation upon
the conservative men of the army, where Ut is
freely discussed and boldly denounced. He says
that Lincoln's visit to the army ome ten ! days

fnce wasat the solicitation of McClellan, 'who
ad become alarmed in consequence ef the bold-

ness with which this dissatisfaction was manifest-
ing itself; many of .the officers and men awearing
they 1 would never cross the Potomac until the
proclamation was recalled. . .

- ; v r
The same gentleman states that immediately

after Lincoln's return from the army of McClel-
lan, Seigel left the entrenchments around Wash-
ington with thirty thousand men, mostly new re-
cruit, and at last accounts was in the neighbor-boo- d

of O&rwJlkhmond Dispatch.

The United Slates Commissioner ; oi Indian
Affairs; warns the pubfic against crossing the
Plains this fall, as there U good reason to appre-
hend hostilities on the part of- Bannock and 3ho
shoae or Snake Indians, as welT as the Indians
upon the Plains, and along the Platte river. . .

We regret to hear that CoL Wa. L. DeRosset,
commander ofthe 3d BegimenVlN. O. T ; has
died of hU wounds, received aT the battle ot
bharpsburg. Col.' PeBostet was a brave and

officer. We fear the report is correct.
; . - Wilmington Journal.

Veratram Viride American Helle- - :
r- - 44 U

bore, root, : " . . 60
Xanthoxylon Prickly Ash, inaef - '

'h&rk. v ; S ., . 20 "

The seven engines and a number of can with
which the enemy had stocked the Orange and
Alexandria Bail Road, and which we lately, cap -'j-

fret.-'Wajrton, nave "not been recaptured,
af stated by a cotemporaryKThej were brought

.sion. - It will probably be succeeded by a
frost which "will arrest the progress of the radical or abolition party and the conservative or

These articles most be thoroughly clean and per-

fectly dry. The reception f which will oaUaa
wttil farther noUet.

.. ; . . M. HOWARD,
oet 16 lai , ' Barf, and Med, Par; C9.A.

old Democraticever in lyilmisgton. . JMUtJ, WW 119 mum u i across the Rappabannockand are safe on thisaxown mat war is bow u progress between ide. JRichrnond Enquirer--4

l '


